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Penguins Newsletter
What a week! 30.11.2018
Apologies for the distinct lack of
photos lately! We try our very
hardest but the closer we get to the
end of term the more important it
becomes to ensuring the all children are taking part in sessions,
meaning we may not get a chance
to take photos. I will endeavor to
take as many as I can next week
for you. We have had a very busy
week with lots of work being completed, but lots of fun being had
and progress being made.

 Dates for your
diary:
 Monday: Swimming,
singing assembly
and weekend news
 Tuesday: Yoga and
maths in the morning and art/cookery
with Sheila in the
afternoon
 Tuesday: Dan PPA
 Wednesday: Communication,
Larcpack, sensory
room and literacy
 Thursday: Soft
play for some and
shopping for others. Science and
Larcpack in the
afternoon
 Friday: Our community visit, with
this term being
Fairfield College.
If any parents
would like to join us
for a cup of tea
you’d be more than
welcome!

Monday swimming, as you know,
was cancelled. Yasemin was poorly
and some other staff were unable to
swim...so we spent a good fifteen
minutes working out a solid plan
to ensure we could still go. Plan set
up, foolproof and ready to implement...and then Miss Cheadle informs us that the coach has got
their days mixed up, with this
Monday coming of course being a
training day! Instead, we did a
Larcpack and a hello session. Monday afternoon was news and singing with Susie.
Tuesday was a very special music
and literacy topic day. We enjoyed
a singalong in the hall in the
morning as well as some writing.

Wishing you an
excellent weekend!
Dan, Jo, Jess, Tash,
Amie, Alex,
Yasemin and Adi

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.
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Owen is our Penguin of the
week for excellent behaviour
management, especially during
a very noisy and busy week!
In the afternoon Sheila pressed on with
cookery but had to leave early for an
appointment, so the class did some
counting on the screen.
Wednesday morning was communication and Larcpack, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Wednesday after was
the magic carpet in the sensory room
followed by weekend news captioning.
Thursday was soft play for some and
shopping for others followed by science
and a brand new Christmas themed
Larcpack! It was a super chilled and relaxed day. Friday was a trip to Fairfield
café in the morning followed by P.E and
choosing in the afternoon. Our P.E is
slowly becoming top notch!
Have an excellent weekend!
Dan

What I have been hearing about …


Don’t forget that this Monday
coming (3rd December) is a
TD day!

